
DAILY HOME WORK OF CLASS 5 

Date - 17/8/2020 

 

WRITE  

ENGLISH LITERATURE  

.L-8. Secrets 

 

Write 15 hard words in c-w copy. 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES  

Write : In fair copy (continuation) 

Ch__ 9 

Q 4.- Explain in brief the three stages of a river. 

Ans.- A river passes through three stages: 

1. Upper Course - The formation of a river valley begins with the carving out of a channel.The flow of the river is very swift,and it cuts 

a deep valley. 

2. Middle Course - The river leaves the mountain and enters the plain. It becomes deeper and wider and flow gently.Due to erosion 

and deposition action of a river at its banks, a winding curve is formed which is called meander. 

3. Lower Course - At this stage , the river flows very slowly and joins a bigger water body such as lake or sea, forming a delta. 

 

 

********* 

Video : Major Landforms .part -3 

***** 

 

 ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

Activity 

This year we all have celebrated 74th Independence day It means India has achieved 73 years of freedom .Clement Richard  Attlee 

was the prime minister of Britain at the time of Independence.Lord Mount Batten became the first Governor General of new 

Dominions of India ( collect some informations about our national flag and where it's hoisted. ) 

Write an essay on the celebration of Independence day 2020 while we were staying at home. Prepare your project work in a file and 

send in the group. 



 

SCIENCE 

Ch-5 Health and hygiene:- 

Read ch- 5 and find out the meanings of difficult words . 

 

1-Write the hardwords and   w/m  of ch.-5 in c.w copy. 

  

***** 

Video - Class 5 Science Health and hygiene *(Part 1) 

***** 

 

 Maths  

 Chapter-6  

  

1- Do the question number 4, 5 & 6 of exercise 17 (in  C.W. copy) 

2- Practice / Revise all topics which are done. 

 

***** 

VIDEOS  Class_5 Maths Ch-6 Part-2 

****** 

 

Computer 

Chapter 4 

Formatting in MS Word 2010 

Go through the video and frame 5 questions with answers. 

Learn the exercises of chapter 3. 

 

******** 

Video - Formatting in MS Word 2010 - Session 2 

******** 



 

हििंदी साहित्य 

पाठ ३,४ के सभी शब्द-अर्थ एविं बिु-वकैल्पपक प्रश्ननो को लऱखकर याद करें। 

 

LEARN 

 

SCIENCE 

Learn-written work 

 

S. S. T. 

Learn written work 

 

ENGLISH LITERATURE Learn Hard words 

 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Learn above information about our country. 

 

MATHS 

Learn tables 


